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Abstract 
The computer aided process planning (CAPP) is bridge between computer aided design (CAD) and 
computer aided manufacturing (CAM). Setup planning is one of the important tasks in the computer 
aided process planning. Setup planning consists of identification of tool approach direction (TAD), 
clustering the manufacturing features based on shared TAD and tolerance relations among the 
features, setup sequencing between the setups and operation sequencing within the setups. This paper 
mainly focuses on setup sequencing such that cycle precedence (conflicts between the setups) is 
resolved. There are most likely chances to occur cycle precedence between the setups at time of setup 
formation. We use an expert system (knowledge based approach) to avoid such conflicts by break 
down the setups into smaller setups with the minimum violation of tolerance relations. This approach 
gives optimal setup plan that is minimum number of setups without any cycle conflicts followed by 
fixture planning. 
 
Keywords: CAD, CAPP, CAM, setup planning, tool approach direction, geometrical and dimensional tolerances, 
setup sequencing, feature and process precedence  
1 Introduction 
Computer aided process planning is an important task in CAPP. It converts design information of 
the mechanical part into set of manufacturing instructions. Setup planning is a part of CAPP. It is 
responsible to identify recognizing the machining features, identifying TADs for each feature, 
determine the setups based on shared TAD and tolerance relations, finally sequence the operations 
and setups. This paper describes the setup sequencing procedure to eliminate the cycle precedence 
between the setups. Section 2) describes the work done in the past on setup planning. Section 3) 
describes the methodology – identification of TADs, setup formation based on shared TAD and 
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tolerance relations and setup sequencing. Section 4) shows the case study and satisfactory results. 
Section 5) concludes the paper. 
2 Literature Review 
During the last three decades many approaches have been proposed to solve setup planning 
problems such as artificial intelligence (knowledge based), graph theory, genetic algorithm, swarm 
particle optimization, ant colony optimization etc (Boyle, Rong, & Brown, 2011). 
In the graph theory approach, Sun et. al.(Sun, Chu, Su, & Tang, 2010) proposed new directed 
graph approach for setup planning. The paper focuses to avoid the cycle precedence formation during 
setup formation. In the paper cycle precedence are represented by operation precedence graph (OPG). 
OPG is transferred into setup precedence graph (SPG) with the matrix method. The paper uses vertex 
cluster algorithm to check the precedence cycle between setups. After this, operation sequencing is 
done within the setups for minimum tool change and then setup sequencing. 
Manafi and Nategh (Manafi & Nategh, 2015) proposed the permutation-based approach to resolve 
the cycle generation problem between the setups. The paper describes the developed algorithm for the 
setup sequencing based on two new sets of rules; technological and geometrical. These are also 
constraints considered during setup planning. Technological rules are concerned with deformation of 
workpiece, cutting tool position and identifying locating and clamping surfaces. Geometrical rules 
deal with geometric interaction between the features. During setup planning authors try to satisfy both 
the rules and in case conflicts occur paper rejects geometrical rules. 
Hazarika and Dixit (Hazarika & Dixit, 2015) used an expert system to generate setup plan for 
prismatic parts. They have used rule based approach because rules are easier to understand and they 
can be implemented easily. Important tasks of setup planning such as datum selection, setup 
formation, and feature precedence for uncertainties have been covered in the book. However, 
generation of cycle precedence and remedy haven’t been considered in their research. 
3 Methodology 
This section describes the methodology used for setup planning. A setup planning module is being 
developed in the research which is capable to identify the tool approach directions (TADs) for each 
manufacturing feature, setup formation/ clustering the features into setups based on shared TAD and 
tolerance relations, extracting datum precedence graph or tolerance precedence graph, and setup 
sequencing to avoid the cycle precedence or conflicts between the setups. Operation sequencing within 
the setups is future work of this research. Tools used in the current research are IMPlanner prototype 
and Siemens NX. 
3.1 IMPlanner System 
IMPlanner system is an existing CAPP system which is under development in the Industrial 
Engineering department of Ohio University (Sormaz *, Arumugam, & Rajaraman, 2004)  (Wakhare & 
Sormaz, 2015). It provides the research test bed for the researchers whose research belongs to design, 
manufacturing and process planning. IMPlanner has some important modules, process plan module, 
rule based process selection module, feature mapping module, process network module, process 
visualization module, setup planning module (current research area) and computer interfaces. 
Architecture of an IMPlanner system is shown in Figure 1: 
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Figure 1 An Architecture of IMPlanner v2.0 
3.2 Setup Planning Module 
The input to the IMPlanner system is a CAD (NX) model. The output from the IMPlanner system 
is in the form of mapped feature and alternate processes for each mapped feature. Rule based system 
in the IMPlanner is responsible to generate alternate process plan. The next step is to feed this output 
to setup planning module to get an optimal setup plan. Setup planning system is being developed using 
rule based system that is JESS (Java Expert System Shell). Jess is a part of java which is a good tool to 
add the knowledge in terms of rules and make reasoning about it. 
Architecture of setup planning is shown in Figure 2. Setup planning is performed by several tasks 
namely, feature clustering, setup formation, setup sequencing and operation sequencing. These tasks 
are influenced by some factors and they are tool approach directions, geometric and dimensional 
tolerance analysis (GD&T), feature precedence and datum precedence. 
3.2.1. Tool Approach Directions (TADs) 
Tool approach direction of the feature is a free path of the tool over the part to machine the feature 
without any obstacle. TAD is being considered as primary criterion for clustering the processes and 
features. We consider TAD as the property of process and process as the property of feature. We 
consider TADs as vectors in 3D space and we convert them into TAD objects for all alternate 
processes of their respective features. 
A manufacturing feature may have multiple processes and for each process there can be single or 
multiple TADs. Figure 3 shows the features with their possible TADs. 
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Figure 2 An Architecture of Setup Planning Module  
 
x For the Slot feature (a), if end-milling process is selected its TAD will be along ‘n’ 
vector or Z-direction. However if slab-milling process is selected then machining of slab 
can be performed in X-Y plane. If slab-milling TAD is happen to be selected we assign 
slab milling TADs equal to TADs of other features  where slab normal vector other 
vectors of other feature make dot product equal to zero. 
x For the Blind-open-slot feature (d), if end-milling process is selected, its TAD will be 
along ‘n’ vector, but if side milling is selected then it will be assigned two TADs and 
they will be cross-product of normal and sweep. Sweep is the vector orthogonal to 
normal vector of slot. 
x Similarly, TADs will be assigned to other manufacturing features such as Blind-hole, 
Through-hole and Pocket as shown in above figure. 
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Figure 3 Tool approach directions (TADs) for different features 
  
 
TAD identification rule for blind-slot feature is shown in Figure 4. Rule in the Figure 4 states that 
if TAD for a feature ?f1 doesn’t exist and the feature ?f1 is a type of slot who has a bottom (blind) 
with normal (‘n’ in Figure 3) of a vector (?x, ?y, ?z) and sweep (‘s’ in Figure 3) of a vector (?a ?b ?c) 
it also has process ?pro which is of end-milling-slotting type then assign a new TAD ?tad for the 
feature ?f1 of vector (?x, ?y ?z)  because end-milling-slotting must be done along normal vector. We 
have developed a similar rule for same kind of slot but for different process that is side-milling. For 
Side-milling TADs would be cross-product of normal and sweep and vice versa. 
 
 
Figure 4 TAD identification rule for blind-slot feature 
In the Figure 5 facts f-0 to f-3 show the input facts. Facts f-0 and f-2 are two blind slots SLOT1 
with normal (0 0 1), sweep (1 0 0) and another blind slot SLOT2 with normal (0 1 0) and sweep (-1 0 
(defrule SlotTAD.Open.Normal.Doesnt.Exist                     
     (feature (name ?f1) (type SLOT) (bottom YES) (normal ?x ?y ?z) (sweep ?a ?b ?c)) 
    ?p <-  (process (name ?pro) (type end-milling-slotting) (feature ?f1) (TAD $?tadp)) 
     (not (TAD (vector ?l&: (numberEpsilonEquals ?l ?x)  
                      ?m&: (numberEpsilonEquals ?m ?y) ?n&: (numberEpsilonEquals ?n ?z))))      
    => 
    (bind ?l ?x)  (bind ?m ?y)  (bind ?n ?z) 
    (bind ?tad1 (concatenate ?l ?m ?n)) 
    (modify ?p (TAD (create$ $?tadp ?tad1))) 
    (assert (TAD (name ?tad1) (features ?f1) (vector ?l ?m ?n) (processes ?pro))) ) 
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0) respectively. Facts f-1 and f-3 are processes (S1EM and S2EM) for SLOT1 and SLOT2 
respectively. Our rule based system has identified TADs for these two slots (f-4 to f-6). For SLOT1 
‘TAD:0:1:0’  and for SLOT2 ‘TAD:0:0:1’have been identified since for both of them end-milling-
process has been selected and this process must be done through normal vector. If side-milling is 
selected to machine these slots then the TADs would have been the cross-product of normal and sweep 
and vice versa. Similarly, our rule based system identifies TADs for other features. 
 
 
Figure 5 Identified TADs for blind-slot feature 
3.2.2. Feature Clustering and Setup Formation based on TAD and 
GD&T 
Meeting design specification is very important in setup planning to get the better quality of the 
product. Therefore implementing GD&T analysis is crucial in setup planning. During clustering the 
features into setup to get the critical tolerance relationships among features we have used following 
methods. 
x Method 1: Group two features who have tightest tolerance relationship 
x Method 2: Consider the feature as a datum and machine the other 
x Method 3: An intermediate datum is chosen and two features are machined in two 
different setups. 
Most of the researchers have considered only method 1 since it is the most accurate and generate 
fewer stacks up error. In our research we consider all of them. We have extended and applied above 
reasoning for process (feature) clustering in the form of rules. 
 
In order to explain the reasoning we will demonstrate them on an example shown in  
Figure 6 which shows the tolerance relationship among features, their respective TADs and datum. 
We consider datum as a feature since tolerance relation is always specified between two features or 
datum and feature. 
Feature F1 has no tolerance. F1 feature is a primary datum for features F2, F3 and F6. F2 and F3 
have tolerance type perpendicularity and tolerance value 0.1 and 0.01 respectively with respect to 
feature F1. F6 has parallelism tolerance with 0.01 tolerance value. F4 has a tolerance type parallelism 
and has tolerance value 0.1 with respect to feature F2. F5 has tolerance type circularity and has 
tolerance value 0.5 with respect to feature F4. F6 is a secondary datum for F3 has a parallelism 
tolerance with 0.01 tolerance value. F6 is a tertiary datum for F3 has an angularity tolerance with 0.01 
tolerance value. 
We have developed following rules for feature and process clustering based on TAD and tolerance 
relations: 
x Rule 1: It clusters the features that have tolerance relations into shared setup. 
x Rule 2: It adds a feature that has tolerance relation with other feature which is already 
clustered. 
f-0   (MAIN::feature (name SLOT1) (type SLOT) (TAD ) (bottom YES) (normal 0 0 1) (sweep 1 0 0))  
f-1   (MAIN::process (name S1EM) (type end-milling-slotting) (feature SLOT1) (TAD "TAD:0:0:1")) 
f-2   (MAIN::feature (name SLOT2) (type SLOT) (TAD ) (bottom YES) (normal 0 1 0) (sweep -1 0 0)) 
f-3   (MAIN::process (name S2EM) (type end-milling-slotting) (feature SLOT2) (TAD "TAD:0:1:0")) 
f-4   (MAIN::TAD (name "TAD:0:1:0") (features SLOT2) (vector 0 1 0) (processes S2EM) 
f-5   (MAIN::TAD (name "TAD:0:0:1") (features SLOT1) (vector 0 0 1) (processes S1EM) 
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x Rule 3: It assigns the feature that has tolerance but NO datum to a setup. 
x Rule 4: It assigns the feature which has neither tolerance nor datum to a setup. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Tolerance relationship between features 
During clustering of features, our developed rules give first priority of to those features that have 
tightest value tolerance relationships. 
Firstly, F3, F7 and F6 should be clustered with the feature F1 since they have shared ‘TAD 3’ and 
have tightest tolerance relationship (tolerance value 0.01) with feature F1. This clustering is done by 
rule 1. 
Secondly, the next step is to cluster those features that have loose tolerance relations. In this 
example, F2, F4 and F5 will be clustered together and form a setup because they share a common 
‘TAD 2’. This clustering is done by rule 2. 
Thirdly, feature F8 has tolerance but no datum. Although it has tightest tolerance it will be 
clustered in the setup of maximum features. Since feature has ‘TAD 2’, will search for the setup which 
has maximum number of features with ‘TAD 2’. Therefore, feature F8 will cluster into the setup 
which has feature F2, F4 and F5 and same TAD as that of feature F8. This clustering will be done by 
rule 3. 
Finally, Feature F9 (has no tolerance and datum) is assigned to a setup of maximum features and 
same TAD as that of F9. Therefore, F9 will be assigned to setup of ‘TAD 2’ since its TAD is ‘TAD 2’. 
This clustering will be done by rule 4. 
We have implemented all those rules in Jess and rule 1 is shown in Figure 7. The rule states that, 
feature ?f1 has primary datum ?pd. Feature ?f1 has single or multiple tolerances and one of them is 
?tol of tolerance value ?tv, process ?pro has one or multiple TADs and one of TADs is ?tad. Tolerance 
?tol has no (nil) primary, secondary and tertiary datum. We have inserted a condition such that if none 
of the other TADs that has maximum number of features then on the RHS side of the rule states that 
add feature ?f1 into ‘decideFeatures’ slot of TAD template. In addition, respective processe that 
feature should also be added in ‘decideProcesses’ slot of TAD template. 
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Figure 7 Rule to cluster features who have tolerance but no datum 
 
Figure 8 shows the feature F8 got clustered in TAD2 setup because TAD2 setup has the maximum 
number of features. Our rule based system has clustered all features in just two setups out five setups. 
Therefore, it can be seen that our setup planning system is capable to minimize the setup numbers. 
 
 
Figure 8 Setup formation based on shared TAD and tolerance relations 
3.2.3. Setup Sequencing based on Feature Precedence Network 
(FPN) and Datum Precedence 
After the feature clustering and setup formation based on shared TAD and tolerance analysis, 
setups are sequenced. FPN and datum precedence are the constraints for the setup sequencing. Feature 
precedence states that which feature should be machined prior to other feature. Datum precedence 
shows the similar case that is which feature (datum) should be machined prior to other feature. 
Datum is an imaginary plane or real surface used to locate the part. For the good machining 
practice all the datum should be machined first. Our rule based system is capable to generate datum 
precedence graph (Tolerance precedence graph) using jess and IMPlanner tool. We have developed 
the rule (Figure 9) to get next and previous features for each feature. 
The rule states that Feature ?f1 of tolerance ?t having list of features $?ld to be machined before 
(previous) ?f1. If the tolerance ?t has primary datum ?d who has a list of features to be machined after 
(defrule feature-has-tolerance-but-no-Datum 
    ?f <- (featuresDone (feature $?features)) 
(feature (name ?f1&: (not (member$ ?f1 $?features))) (tolerance $? ?tol $?)    
(lowestToleranceValue ?ltv1&: (> ?ltv1 0))) 
    ?p <- (process (name ?pro) (feature ?f1) (TAD $? ?tad $?)) 
    ?t <-  (TAD (name ?tad) (features $?feat) (processes $?prot) (decideFeatures $?decideFea)  
                        (decideProcesses $?decidePro)) 
    ?to <- (tolerance (name ?tol) (toleranceValue ?tv) (primaryDatum nil) (secondaryDatum nil)    
(tertiaryDatum nil)) 
(not (TAD (name ~?tad) (features $?fea2&: (> (length$ $?fea2) (length$ $?feat)))     
(decideFeatures $?df&: (eq $?df (create$ ))))) 
    => 
    (modify ?f (feature (create$ $?features ?f1))) 
    (modify ?t (decideProcesses (create$ $?decidePro ?pro))) 
    (modify ?t (decideFeatures (create$ $?decideFea ?f1)))) 
f-24 (MAIN::TAD (name TAD1) (features F1) (processes P1 P2 P3) (decideProcesses ) (decideFeatures )) 
f-25 (MAIN::TAD (name TAD2) (features F1 F2 F4 F5 F8 F9) (processes P1 P2 P5 P8 P9 P12 P13) 
(decideProcesses P12 P5 P8 P9 P13) (decideFeatures F8 F2 F4 F5 F9)) 
f-26  (MAIN::TAD (name TAD3) (features F1 F2 F3 F6 F7) (processes P3 P5 P6 P10 P11) 
(decideProcesses P10 P6 P3 P11) (decideFeatures F6 F3 F1 F7)) 
f-27 (MAIN::TAD (name TAD4) (features F1 F3) (processes P4 P7) (decideProcesses ) (decideFeatures )) 
f-28    (MAIN::TAD (name TAD5) (features F4) (processes P8) (decideProcesses ) (decideFeatures )) 
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(next) ?d, then add feature ?f1 in the ‘next’ list of feature ?d and add feature ?d in the ‘previous’ list of 
feature ?f1. 
 
 
Figure 9 Rule to identify datum precedence or tolerance precedence 
Figure 10 shows the TPN or datum precedence graph of an example shown in 
Figure 6. The circles around the features show that two setups are formed with the respective 
features. It can be seen that no setup conflicts occur between these two setups. However, conflict may 
occur when we combine TPN and FPN altogether and cluster the features based on shared TAD and 
tolerance relations. These conflicts have been shown clearly in the case study. 
The graph in Figure 10 states that which datum should be machined before which feature. The 
feature who has an arrow pointing toward it indicates that this feature should be machined later. F1---
Æ F2 indicates that F1 should be machined before F2. As graph shows, F2, F4 and F5 should be 
machined after F1 has machined. F6 and F7 should be machined before F3 machined. 
 
 
Figure 10 Datum precedence graph or Tolerance precedence network 
Feature precedence graph can be generated from IMPlanner for any mechanical part designed in 
Unigraphics NX (shown in Figure 18). The generated FPN considers the geometric and technological 
constraints among the features. Our setup planning module considers an augmented FPN which is a 
combination of FPN and TPN. Our setup planning module is capable to generate an augmented FPN 
with the help of IMPlanner and setup planning integration. Since the FPN and TPN are combined 
(defrule make-primaryDatum-precedence 
    ?f <- (feature (name ?f1) (tolerance ?t) (previous $?ld)) 
    (tolerance (name ?t) (type ?type) (primaryDatum ?d)) 
    ?df <- (feature (name ?d&: (not (member$ ?d $?ld))) (next $?lf)) 
    (test (not (member$ ?f1 $?lf))) 
    => 
    (modify ?df (next (create$ $?lf ?f1))) 
    (modify ?f (previous (create$ $?ld ?d)))) 
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there are most likely chances of occurring cycle precedence or conflicts between setups(Sun et al., 
2010). Cycle precedence between setups can be shown with this example S1 ---Æ S2 and S2---Æ S1. 
Based on the geometrical and technological constraint FPN says that setup 1 should be machined prior 
to setup 2 but based on the TPN setup 2 should be machined before setup 1. To avoid such a problem, 
our approach is to break down setups such that minimum tolerance violation can be seen and 
minimum number of setups can be obtained. Prior of breaking down setups, minimum tolerance 
violation may exists because clustering is purely based on shared TAD’s and tolerance relations. If 
two features with tolerance relations do not have shared TAD, they both are assigned to different 
setups and in this case minimum tolerance violation may occur. 
 
We have considered two cases of setup conflicts in this paper. Three feature conflicts and Four 
feature conflicts. 
Case 1: Three feature conflict 
Case 1 has been shown in Figure 11. F1 and F2 features are the part of setup 1. F1 is the previous 
feature for F3 and F2 is the next feature for F3 which is in a setup 2. F2 has less number of ‘next’ 
feature while F1 has more number of ‘next’ feature because F1 may be a datum feature for other 
features. In short, based on F1-F3 relation, setup 1 should be machined prior to setup 2 but based on 
F2-F3 relation setup 2 should be machined prior to setup 1, hence this is the conflict between two 
setups. To avoid the conflict between these two setups, F2 (has less number of next features) feature 
should be removed from setup 1 and assigned to newly created setup that is setup 3. In this way, cycle 
precedence or conflict has successfully been eliminated and new sequence of the setups have 
achieved. Sequence of the setups for machining will be Setup 1 ---Æ Setup 2 ---Æ Setup 3. Once the 
setup sequencing is performed without any conflicts, the next step is operation sequencing within the 
setups according to FPN and datum precedence. Operation sequencing is a future work and is not a 
scope of this paper. 
 
Figure 11 Three features setup conflict 
 
 
Case 2: Four features conflict 
 In the case of four features setup conflicts (Figure 12) we have applied the same reasoning as 
above. In this case features F1, F2 are the part of setup 1 and F3, F4 are the part of setup 2. F3 is the 
next feature of F1 and F2 is the next feature of F4. To avoid the setup conflict in this case, one of the 
four features that has less number of next features should be removed from its own setup and should 
be assigned to newly created setup that is setup 3. Feature F2 has less next features therefore it was 
removed and assigned to a different setup that is setup 3. In this case, the sequencing of setup will be 
Setup 1 ---Æ Setup 2 ---Æ Setup 3. 
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Figure 12 Four features setup conflict 
There are other possible conflicts situation such as combined three-four feature conflict or there are 
three or feature conflicts with multiple setups (current paper shows conflict between two setups only). 
Since, three and four feature conflicts are frequently occurred therefore paper demonstrates only two 
possible cases. 
We have developed a rule for the setup sequencing and elimination of conflicts between the setups. 
The rule in Figure 13 considers the case 1 that is three features conflict. 
 
 
Figure 13 Setup sequencing rule 
The rule states that there are two features F1 and F2 in first setup have precedence with the feature 
F3 in second setup such that F1 is the previous feature for F3 and F2 is the next feature for F3. In that 
case our rule removes that feature from first setup who has less number ‘next’ features and create a 
new setup for that feature to avoid the cycle precedence. The reason of excluding the feature who has 
less ‘next’ feature is that, tolerance related features/datum may have maximum ‘next’ features and 
excluding them from original setup and assigning them to a new setup may cause more tolerance 
violation or it may cause more stack up error. Excluding features that have less ‘next’ features may 
cause fewer stack up errors. In the same fashion we developed a rule to resolve four feature conflicts. 
Resolving three and four feature conflicts in the setup planning model is purely automated. 
 
The setup sequencing for the real mechanical part has been shown in the case study. 
(defrule setup-sequencing                 
    ?s1 <- (setup (name ?name1) (features $?feat1)) 
    (feature (name ?f1&: (member$ ?f1 $?feat1)) (next $?n1) (previous $?p1)) 
    (feature (name ?f2&: (and (member$ ?f2 $?feat1) (neq ?f1 ?f2))) (next $?n2) (previous $?p2)) 
    (setup (name ?name2&: (neq ?name2 ?name1)) (features $?feat2)) 
    (feature (name ?f3&: (and (member$ ?f3 $?p2) (member$ ?f3 $?n1))) (next $?n3) (previous 
$?p3)) 
    (test (member$ ?f3 $?feat2)) (test (< (length$ $?n2) (length$ $?n1)))          
    => 
    (bind ?*counter* (+ 1 ?*counter*))   (bind ?setup-counter (setup-counter ?name1 
?*counter*)) 
    (modify ?s1 (features (delete$ $?feat1 (member$ ?f2 $?feat1) (member$ ?f2 $?feat1)))) 
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4 Case Study 
To test our module we have considered a mechanical prismatic part (Slider) which consists of 24 
manufacturing features (Slot, Pocket, Hole). Some of the features have tolerance relationships with 
each other. The figure of Slider (Wang, Holm, & Adamson, 2010) is shown in Figure 14: 
 
 
Figure 14 Slider 
Each feature has been given a name. The first step it export CAD model into IMPlanner system to 
map all the features (Arumugam, 2004). Figure 15 shows that all the manufacturing features are 
mapped from NX to Mfg Plan model in Integration Panel (a module of IMPlanner system). 
 
 
Figure 15 Mapped features in Integration Panel 
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The alternate processes are generated by rule based process selection (an integral part of IMPlanner system) 
(Sormaz, Arumugam, & Ganduri, 2007) (Khoshnevis, Tan, & Sormaz, 1993). The generated alternated processes 
are shown in Figure 15, for Simple-hole 12 the generated processes are TwistDrilling on CncDrillSlow and 
CncDrillFast machines. The mapped features are being converted to Jess facts to work on the setup planning 
rules. These facts are transferred to the setup planning module to get the TADs and then setups. Based on the 
TADs and tolerance relations (shown as TPN generated by setup planning module in Figure 16) among the 
features setups are formed (see Figure 17). 
 
Figure 16 Tolerance precedence network of Slider 
Figure 16 shows the TPN of Slider generated by the setup planning module. It shows that A2 ---Æ 
Hole10 that is feature A2 must be machined before Hole10. Similar principle applies for other 
features. The features on the right hand side (without any connections) have no tolerance relations 
with any other features. The complete result of setup formation is shown in Figure 17. 
 
 
Figure 17 Setup formation result 
f-73   (MAIN::setup (name "Setup-TAD:-1:0:0") (features POCKET15 HOLE25)  
                                  (processes end-milling-peripheral15 drilling25) 
f-74 (MAIN::setup (name "Setup-TAD:1:0:0") (features HOLE24 POCKET14 HOLE31)    
(processes drilling24 end-milling-peripheral14 drilling31) 
f-75  (MAIN::setup (name "Setup-TAD:-0.0:0.0:1.0") (features HOLE16 HOLE17 HOLE19    
HOLE18)  
  (processes drilling16 drilling17 drilling19 drilling18) 
f-76  (MAIN::setup (name "Setup-TAD:0:-1:0") (features SLOT8 F3 F5 HOLE29 HOLE28 HOLE27 
HOLE26 SLOT9)  
  (processes S8EM end-millingF3 slab-millingF5 drilling29 drilling28 
drilling27 drilling26 S9EM) 
f-77   (MAIN::setup (name "Setup-TAD:0:1:0") (features C4 HOLE10 HOLE12 HOLE11 A2 D6 F7) 
(processes slab-millingC4 drilling10 drilling12 drilling11 end-millingA2 
 slab-millingD6 slab-millingF7) 
f-78   (MAIN::setup (name "Setup-TAD:0:0:-1") (features ) (processes ) 
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The names of features are shown in color coded in Figure 14. Each color indicates different setups. 
The features of same color show that they are clustered together in same setup based on shared TAD 
and tolerance relations. Out of six possible setups our setup planning module has given only five 
setups in which all the features can be machined (prior to setup sequencing/resolution of setup 
conflicts). Figure 17 shows the result obtained from setup planning module. Facts f-73 to f-78 shows 
the formed setups with the respective features and processes. Fact f-78 shows the setup where none of 
the feature clustered in. Therefore optimal setup plan has been generated by setup planning module. 
After the setups are generated next step is setup sequencing based on FPN and TPN. FPN should 
also be considered while sequencing the setups since there are some geometrical and technological 
constraints among features. Figure 18 shows the FPN of Slider generated by IMPlanner system 
(Arumugam, 2004). 
 
 
Figure 18 Feature precedence network of Slider 
 
Figure 19 Setup conflicts in augmented FPN 
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For setup sequencing, we generate an augmented FPN from an integration of IMPlanner and setup 
planning module which is a combination of FPN and TPN to have more constraints to identify cycle 
precedence and produce sequence of the setups. Figure 19 shows an augmented FPN with the setups 
generated by the setup planning module. Setups are shown in color coded circles and each color code 
indicates different setups. 
 
 
Figure 20 Setup conflicts resolution 
From the Figure 19, it can be seen that setup planning module has created 5 different setups 
according to shared TAD and tolerance relations where all the features can be machined. But there are 
some conflicts within the setups that have occurred due to augmented FPN and setup formation based 
on shared TAD. These conflicts have been shown by arrows. There are cycle precedence between 
Setup 1 and Setup 2. Therefore our setup sequencing rule (Figure 13) works to resolve these conflicts 
and break the setups in such a way that the minimum violation of tolerances are occurred. 
Current research tries to cluster tolerance related features in same setup to avoid tolerance violation 
or stack up errors. Clustering is purely based on shared TAD (Tool Approach Directions). If tolerance 
related features do not have shared TAD they can’t be clustered in same setup therefore minimum 
amount of violation may exist. The final result of setup sequencing (without conflicts) is shown in 
Figure 20 
The setup sequencing rule, searches for the 2 features from one setup and one feature from another 
setup such that there is precedence and removes the feature from first setup who has less number of 
next features to form new setup. From the Figure 20, it can be seen that Hole 10 is the ‘next’ features 
of F3 and A2 feature is ‘previous’ for feature F3 (this is a case of case 1 shown in Figure 11).  
In this case our rule searches for the feature between A2 and Hole 10 who has less number ‘next’ 
features. Since the Hole 10 has less ‘next’ features that feature A2 (A2 is a datum for most of the 
features that is why A2 has maximum ‘next’ features) therefore another setup is created ‘Setup 1-1’ 
where Hole 10 becomes the candidate of it. Similarly, feature Slot 9 was placed to a new setup ‘Setup 
2-1’ because there was precedence between (Slot 9, Slot 8) and (Hole 12) and Slot 9 had less ‘next’ 
features than Slot 8. Other features Hole 11, Hole 12, Hole 27, Hole 28 and Hole 29 follow the same 
rule and become the candidates of new setups. 
The result of setup sequencing obtained from setup planning module is shown in Figure 21. 
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Facts f-72 to facts f-77 are the total five setups generated by setup planning module before the 
setups breaking or before the resolution of cycle conflicts. When the setup-sequencing rule was fired 
to eliminate the cycle precedence facts f-77 (Setup-TAD:0:1:0-1) and  f-78 (Setup-TAD:0:-1:0-2) are 
the new setups created with the respective features shown above. Setups (Setup-TAD:0:1:0-1) and 
(Setup-TAD:0:-1:0-2) are extracted from the setups (Setup-TAD:0:1:0) and (Setup-TAD:0:-1:0) 
respectively. The reason for which the setups were broken is given by the ‘cause’ slot. 
 
 
Figure 21 New setups after setup conflicts resolution 
5 Conclusion 
Current research is purely based on knowledge based approach in the domain of 
CAD/CAPP/CAM. Setup planning module in integration with an existing CAPP system IMPlanner 
accomplished some tasks. Presently our setup planning module is capable to identify tool approach 
directions of features those were recognized by IMPlanner from CAD software. From the mapped 
features setup planning module identifies TADs for each feature, after that it makes the setups by 
clustering the features based on shared TAD and tolerance relationships. After the setups are formed, 
setups are sequenced in such a way that cycle precedence is eliminated between the two setups with 
minimum violation of tolerances. The proposed setup plan guarantees feasibility but not the 
optimality. 
Future work of this paper will cover the operation sequencing within the setups and finally optimal 
setup plan for 4-axis milling machine. 
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